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Front f,nd Design:

Tl'e .teps involr ed are explaine.l be{ou.

Design entry. It describes the RTL (Register Transfer Level) logics in HDLS- For this, we use any of
the hardware description languages (HDLS) such as \erilog afld VIIDL. This desigi specification

contains all the details which all are (equired for the design architecture. RTL block diagram, clock

frequency, t'requency domain details, waveibnns. poft details etc-

Logic Synthesis: The RTL logic written is s)ntliesized to get tle gate level netlist- lhis process cal be

done with the heip ofEDA tools. The code written can be implemented on an FPCA board only il it is
synthesizable.

Gate level simulatiotr: The gate level simulation of the iogic is very imporla[t in the ver;fication. The

functional check, timing checks and the Power analysis checks are included in the verification.

Back Eod Design

The back end design includes follor.r,ing steps.

Schematic entryr Using the cadence schematic editor, you can create and extract the logic design yor"r

needed.

Pre layout simrlation. The logic design is then ledfied, before doing its layout. The netlist of the

schematic is generated and simulated using any of the lools such as Cadence ultlasim or Synopsys

hspice. The working ofeach circuit can be checked using the simulation results.

Layout Designr After the schematic is simulated and verified, the corresponding rnask layers of the

circuit should be created which can be done using the Layoltt Editor by cadence. The layout design

includes the floor planniflg, placemeDt and routing. The ]ocations of each schematic component ate

decided in the floor planning and are placed accordingly. While routing, the interconnections are done

between the componellts.

Extracted simulationr Thc layout design should be extracted *ith the parasitics aIId simulate the

system for perfbrmance using hspice or ultrasim. The parasitics can be either resistance or capacitances

which are produced because ofthe interconnecting wires using for the routing. The parasitic components

may alfect the circuit perfonnalce badly. The parasitics cannot be avoided but can be reduced by

proper routing. Finally the routed netlist that is called as CDSJI will be sert to the foundry and the chip

will be manulhctured as per the technology requirement.

Outcome : These charts will help them to
teaching leaming process.
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